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Discovering Roots
Pat Sturm
Carolyn is a political activist, deeply concerned 
with all matters legislative. I am an artist, deeply 
concerned with all matters creative. Yet we are fast 
friends, bonded by a seemingly strange element — 
our love of wildflowers.
For nine years Carolyn has lived in a wonderful 
canyon settlement in western Oklahoma where 
most of the pioneer-spirited residents joke about 
the warts on their handbuilt homes and plan their 
landscapes around the multitude of thick cedar 
trees and whatever else grows naturally at any given 
time of the year. Recently I became her next-acre 
neighbor.
At about the same time that my husband and I 
started construction on our house, Carolyn and 
her husband started an addition to theirs. 
Together we building families hired a friendly old 
man with a great jawed dozer to clear the hill sep­
arating our properties. That hill, in its healing 
process, has become a classroom for Carolyn and 
me. We’ve watched the varieties of wildflowers 
reappear and now know that, while the hardy red 
and yellow gaillardia and the chrome yellow core­
opsis endure almost any kind of condition, a myr­
iad of ground gobbling weeds flourish in deeply 
disturbed soil. Once, our hill featured slender 
grasses and delicate blossoms; now it boasts a lux­
uriant crop of tall, bright green weeds whose name 
I refuse to learn and oversized mounds of prickly 
Carolina nightshade. While the purple nightshade 
shows well from a distance, at close range it is
thorny and invasive, encroaching on every spot of 
land it can grab. I plan to eradicate it when I get 
into serious horticulture.
We have spent many hours discovering. From 
our earliest walks, I noticed (with no little envy) 
that Carolyn had a much broader command of 
wildflower names than I did. “Oh, that’s a Texas 
thistle,” she’d announce casually, gently fingering 
the pale orchid puff. I found her secret, however, 
when we both happened onto a lovely little blos­
som that neither of us had seen before. One-inch 
globes surrounded by gold-tipped fuschia spikes 
nestled on spreading branches of leaves that resem­
bled mimosas. We pondered its identity.
A few days later Carolyn strode over the hill 
with the same enthusiasm she exhibits when the 
Supreme Court renders a decision that she’s lob­
bied for. “I found it!” she boomed. “It’s a sensitive 
briar. See? It’s right here.” In her hand she waved 
the telltale source of her knowledge: a hardback 
copy of Oklahoma Wildflower? , a virtual encyclo­
pedia of color pictures and descriptions of every­
thing that could possibly grow on our prairie 
acreages. Determined to catch up, I hied myself to 
the bookstore the next afternoon for my own copy 
and began memorizing page one.
Later in the summer Carolyn gave me a pre­
housewarming gift -  a small flower press. I take 
great pleasure in gathering and pressing samples of 
all the blossoms on my lot, then taping them next 
to their entries in my book.
Standing on my screened porch, Carolyn and I 
have decided that an open area, gently sloping 
away from the house to the east, will make a per­
fect wildflower meadow. Material from the 
National Wildflower Research Center in Austin*
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informs us that we’re looking at a five-year project 
at best. But we’re prepared to mow each fall, spray 
to control the weeds and probably engage in hand- 
to-stem combat with them, then scratch the sur­
face barely one inch to start the flowers that we 
want and discourage the weeds that we don’t.
Also from the porch we see a pocket in the 
cedars to the south. Perhaps not exactly indige­
nous to western Oklahoma, a symbolic Japanese 
tea garden will nonetheless fit nicely into that 
frame. The literature tells us that “beautiful flow­
ers are avoided in this area, for elegant simplicity 
must prevail. However, plants with small white or 
purple flowers are acceptable.” Wonder what’s
Japanese for horsemint?
As we breathe in the summer scent of red cedars 
and hot sand, Carolyn forgets about the legislature; 
I abandon the theatre. Instead, we loll on my 
screened porch, swirl glasses of iced tea, and savor 
a friendship rooted in buffalo grass, Queen Anne’s 
lace, and daisy fleabane.
* McCoy, Doyle. Oklahoma Wildflowers. Okla­
homa City: Doyle McCoy, 1987.
* National Wildflower Research Center, 2600 
FM 973 North, Austin, TX 78725-4201.
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